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Membrane 3—cont.

until Michaelmas, to be deposited by the hand of the said Nicholas where he will under the seals of the king, W. de Haverhull, the treasurer, the preceptor and treasurer of the New Temple, London.

Memorandum for Laurence Basil on the roll of fines.

July 15. Woodstock.

The prior and convent of Alingel[eye] have licence to elect by Robert de Sumerton and Richard Trevet, monks of that house.

Notification that Nicholas de Molis, to whom the king committed the seneschalcy of Gascony, and whose service the king commends, has surrendered into the king's hands all the castles and cities of that land and is quit thereof.

Mandate to brother Robert de Sickelingehal to permit Peter Chaceporc to have access to the king's treasure deposited with him, to dispose of by view and testimony of the said Robert according to the injunctions of the king in letters which the said Peter will show him, notwithstanding that in his last retirement the king ordered that no one should have access thereto save in his own presence.

July 16. Woodstock.

Grant to Fulk de Castro Novo that whatever may happen to him, Rostand Ruffard, citizen of Bordeaux, shall receive in his name the 80 marks which Fulk ought to receive of the bailiffs of Staunford fair at Michaelmas next and the following Easter.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Henry de Tracy to the custody of the king's isle of Lunday, with the stock and profit thereof which he will receive by the hand of Richard de Clifford by view of the sheriff of Devon by indenture made between the said Henry and Richard; for which stock or the price thereof the said Henry will answer when he surrenders the island, to the king, his heirs or the queen. And so long as he has custody thereof, he shall receive to his own use all the profits and issues of the island so that he shall not be bound to render account thereof.

Appointment, during pleasure, of William de Boelles, seneschal of Gascony, to the custody of the same land, and mandate to archbishops and others to be intendant to him.

Writ de intendendo to the mayor, jurats and whole commune of Bordeaux.
The like to:—
The mayor, jurats and whole commune of Bayonne.
The good men of Dax.
The good men of St. Sever.
The good men of La Rèole.

Mandate to the said William, seneschal of Gascony and keeper of the customs of the city of Bordeaux to let Amalvin de Bareys have which the king owes him, out of the first issues of the said customs after Michaelmas next.

July 20. Woodstock.

Notification to the archdeacon of Oxford or his official that whereas the pope at the instance of the king has commanded the bishop of Lincoln to provide a burial ground for the hospital of Oxford, for the brethren of the hospital and for the poor dying therein, the indemnity of the mother church and of the king as patron of the said hospital being provided for, the king has appointed for this William the chaplain and Roger the sub-dean of the said hospital.